
T  I I  E  I O W A  C A P I T A L  l l E P  O  1 1  T  E  R  

California I*oeif"ry. 

TO* f»l 'owing is taken from the MarysTill# 
(Csl.) Herald and warms one to read its im» 
passioned eloquence 

A TRUE LOVER'S SOLILOQUY. 
A wanderer from inv distant home, 

From il,  i)«e who hfest me with their loTC, 
With boundless plains beneath my feet,  

And foreign skie-. ">y above » 
I  look around me stem-ly here. 

And smother fee ings strong find deep, 
While o'er my brow me gath'ing dark 

The thoughts that from my spirit  leap. 

I  think of lier who«e bosom stfeetj f c  

Has pillowed oh mv aching head; 
Whose eye Would brighten at my voice, 

Whose ear was quick to know niy tread. 
I  think of l .er,  the loudly loved, 

Whose heart and soul have mixed with 
mine 

Till  life had nothing more to give _ 
Tet asked of heaven no boon divine ;  

Of her whose fitful fate 1 held ,  
As He&ven doth hold a tremblingntsr ;  

Whose smiles were mine, whose tears were 
mine. 

And hopes and joys to make or mar. 
I think of joys which saw us laugh, 

I ihink of hours which made ns weep, 
4H lark estrangements unexplained, 

Ttiecause* wrapt in mystery deep. 

I think how brightly beamed her glance, 
Bow heaved her form with rapture wild, 

When parted madly from her side, 
She bought and found me rerun oiled. 

Oh, lovely one, that pines for rue !  
liovv well she soothed each maddening 

thocght 
And from the ruins of my soul 

A fair aud beauteous labiic wrought. 

Whose base was strong unshaken faith— 
The boon 'o mightier spirits given, 

Whose towering dine WHS human love, 
That rose from earth.and lived in Hearen !  

Oh. be st beloved, that weeps for me J 
How oft beneath my spirit 's wing, 

I 've borne her through the worlds of thought 
And showed her there each holy thing ;  

Have caught the fire of themes sublime, 
And wrapt her in that glorious light, 

Till  in Iter loftiness of mind 
She stood un angul in my sight !  

At times, how beautiful she seemed, 
When gazing in her eyes 1 knevr 

Ho w S weet the soul thai d^elt within, 
"llow true IIIOM; orbs of melting blue. 

llow beau'iful the hours with her 1 
How full of deep o'erpowering bliss. 

When lm-i)iii8 that *n loved were joined, 
And lips that thirsted for the kiss. 

Unmindful then of aught but joy, 
'Twas death to gaze and not to meet— 

J#, all the same if fortune smiled, 
Or ruin yawned beneath our feet! 

At .beautiful! thrice beautiful !  
And passion bound me in her thrall ;  

In manhood's might before hershriM| 
I knelt me down and yielded all.  

Then let it,  go—if I  have sinned, 
'Twas that my heart knew no control,— 

When she, who called me to her arms, 
Was first,  was all  that stirred my soul. 

Boston Post.  

Eloquent Extract. 

The following beautiful comparl-

FaiuiuejStarvation and Pestilence 
iu Spaiii< 

fOtlia from a lecture delivered at St 
! Louis, by Thomas F. Meagher: 
j One fair morning toward-? the close 
I of the summer, I stood in a ftcld that 
1 overlooked the Hudson. I was struck 

with the glowing ripeness of the fruit 
which waved around ine, and broke 
into an expression of delight. It 
seemed to me the most glorious that 
earth could bring forth. 

•'That seed," eaid one vvb© ^tood 
by, "came from Egypt." 

' It has been buried in the tomb of 
kings—and laid wilh the dead for 
three, thousand years. Hut though 
wrapped in shroud, and locked with
in the pyramids, it dies not. It liv
ed in the silence—lived in the dark
ness— lived under that mighty masa 
of stone—lived with death itself— 
and now that the dust of kings has 
been disturbed—that they have been 
called and moved not—that the ban
dages are moved and they open not 
their eyes, behold the seed g'neth 
forth life, and the fields rejoice in its 
glory. 

And thus it is, that the energies, 
the instinct, the faith, and the vitali
ties which have been crushed else
where—have been entombed else
where,in these virgin soils receive life, 
and that which seemed mortal be
comes imperishable. And thus it is, 
that even here, the seed will multi
ply < and borne, back to the ancient 
land, will people the places that are 
desolate; the wilderness shall be made 
glad. 

Children of the old world, be of 
good cheer! Whilst in the homes— 
by the Rhone, the Seine,the Danube, 
and the Aino, the Shannon, and the 
Suir—in the homes you have left, 
the wicked seem to prosper, and spu
rious Senates provide for the offspring 
of the tyrant, even to the third and 

Freedom strength-

Accounts from this unhappy coun
try represent a state of domestic af
fairs trul} as horrible as ever poor 
Ireland groaned over. A writer in a 
French paper says: 

"In vain the venerable Bishop of 
St. Jacques, in presence of more than 
six hundred unfortunates, resembling 
moving corpses, who daily besiege 
his gate, has sold his mules and hia 
carriage. Iri vain has he reduced him
self and his servants to the merest 
necossaries in order that lie might 
give the rest to those who perish of 
hunger. All that he or the other 
bishops and clergy, all that the gov
ernment can do, according to the 
Esjjtranza, is but a drop of water to 
extinguish the conflagration. When 
we speak of the government, howev
er, w e must remember that a last con
tribution made by it of 000,000 of 
reals had not been distributed. In 
the mountains,the starving die by doz
ens, and in many places fevers ofthe 
most dangerous character are joined 
to the famine. Hundreds of sick ex
pire for want of nourishment and 
medicine. The streets of our cities 
are encumbered with old men, women 
and children, with the visages of 
corpses, covered with miserable rags, 
and even worse, troubling themselves 
no longer except to die in quiet, and 
implorng, with loud cries the succors 
of the public charity. At the gates 
of the Archepiscopal Palace more 
than a thousand people wait for dai
ly bread; and 1 hear that one day 
lately four thousand five hundred 
poor assembled to receive the alms 
distributed in the city by one gentle
man. 

Arrival and Departure of Mail* 
from mtd to town City. 

EAST VIA. MUSCATIT. 
Contract time of arrival,  six times per week, 

at 9 o'clork, i ' .  m. 
Of departure, 4 o'clock, A. M. 

WI.ST VIA FT. DMMOIVCS. 
Of arrival,  Wednesdays and Saturdays B 

o'clock r.  m. 
Of departure Mondays and Thursdays 6 

o'clock A.M. 
NORTH VIA DUMTQIT. 

Of arrival.  Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sator-
i days at 9 o'clock r  M. 

Of departure, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 4 o'clock A M. 

SOUTH VIA FAIKWLD. 
Of arrival Tuesdays, ThursdaJ>$H|i Satur

days at 9 o'clock, r  M 
Of departure Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

dys at 4 o'clock A M 
DAVKNI'OBT VIA TIPTON. 

Of arrival Tuesdays and Fridays 11 o'clock 
A. M 

Of departure, same days 1 o'clock 
DAVENPORT Ditixr. 

Of arrival Tuesdays, 6 o'clock r  M. 
Of departure Wednesdays (> o'clock A. M. 

LANCASTER SIGOUBMY AC. 
Of arrival,  Saturday G o'clock r  *• 
Of departure, next Thursday 0 o'clock A. 

NKW LONDON, MT. PI.KASANT Ac. f .  
Of arrival,  Wednesday 6 o'clock P. JC. f 
Of departure Thursday 6 A M. 

LINTON, COI.VNAITUITY AC. 
Of arrival,  Thursdaj/HpflBrt,  r .  *. 
Or departure, Friday, * M- i. 

$1,000 REWARD. 
The above reward will be paid to any one who 
*till  produce a safer or more effectual remedy 
than either of the following preparations. They 
are entirely composed of vegatable matter.  

Dll. URBAN S 
ANTI-B AC 11A N A LI A N ELIXIR: 

A safe and sure icwdy for thc cure of 
INTEMPERANCE. 

It  is not in the least injurious to the system. 
It  is pleasant to tl .e taste, and will cure the 
hardest cases of intemperance. We WARRANT 
it ,  in all  ca*es, if taken according to directions. 
It 'destroys the desire for all  ardent spirits when 
Strictly taken according to directions, and will 
re-t<.re the individual to the same state of RO 
briety in which lie was before he ever drank a 
dropof the anient.and he will not have the least 
, I r _ : i.:.. i.• 

M A S O N I C .  
IOWA CITY L* OE NO. 4, meets on the 

first Satnrdav sening in each month at 
Masonic Hall.  

IN I.onr.K No 31. nects on the Friday eve 
nitiLT preceding th* ful Moon in each month. 

IOWA CITY HOYAL AIM CHAPTER NO. 2, meets 
on the first Monday eV'nirig in each month. 

desire for intoxicating drinks 
Intemperance is a disease; and as such the 

greater theexct s" in drinking the more speedi
ly is the disease developed,and to such the Elix 
ir is presented as the balm of Gilead—the oil 
of consolation, peace and perfect restoration. 

OjTTlie Anti Bacchanalian i» neatly put up 
and labelled,with full directions accompanying 
each boUle. Price $"i per bottle On the re-
eeipt of the above sum it wi 1 be sent, free of 
charge, to any part of the United States All 
letters to be pre p»id. To be had from all the 
principal Druggists in the United States. 

A URBAN, VI. D ,  
No. G5, Third St. Louisville, Ky. 

Zl<: 

A Uuod Joke. 

The following interview is eaid to 
have taken place between Governor 

Wash-

fonrth generation, rrceaomsirenguv . ^ anA'a i|H.Ilt  po| i t lcian 
ens herselt in these lands, and, in the - 1 . «*- i 
midst of countless hosts concentrates 
the power by which the captive shall 
be redeemed, and evil lords dethroned! 

This shall be the glory of America!'' 

.ASecdotesofJotin Howard Pay nc. 

At one time he became an enthu-
•fatet for the civilization of the Indi
ans. lie set out on a mission to the 
Creeks andCherokecs,in Georgia and 
Alabama. It was about the time of 
the dilllculty between the government 
4nd the Creckd in relation to their re
moval. The excitement ran high, 
and the State authorities had police 
agents with their men, stationed a-
long the line All communication be-

Piclure of Cairo Life. 

Steamboat every hour; somebody 
overboard from nearly every boat, 
while nearly every other boat runs o-
ver a peddler's skitf—dumps the ped
dler and hisskitl'in the river. Steam
boat remains about five minutes; 
taps bell quick and pushes out, leav
ing forty burehead deckers on shore 
looking for bread. These build (ires 
on bank, get drunk, fight, lie out of 
nights, get sick aud die.—Cairo, 
therefore is very unhealthy aod im
moral too. 

Citizens live in rather unpretend 
ing tenements, but have very good 
liquor; eat green corn and cattish; 
look fat and greasy; bet on elections;' 

alligator can begin to stand such a 
country. 

Laborers on railroad; good many 
of'em; sleep live in a bed and drink 

tween the whites and Indians ua9 | Jon't care a copper for the balance 
cut oir. At this unfortunate period, | of creation. 
Payne was found among tho Creeks, Gentlemen stopping tor a change 
attempting to give them lessons on | 0f ain't used to the interesting 
civilization and the cultivation ofthe ' 
arts. Although innocent of any im
proper design, and moved and insti-
gited by pureaud philanthropic mo
tives, he was, nevertheless, arrested 
on suspicion. Letn Jackson, a sort 
of half-horse half alligator, was cap
tain of the guard Having no other 
mode of confining the poet-prisoner, 
they built a log-pen, and covered it 
wilh heavy logs, something like a 
wolf-pen of the early pioneers. He 
protested his innocence, and begged 
to be released, that he might return to 
his 'sweet home.' But his appeal 
moved not the etony heart of Lem 
Jackson and his semi-civilized com
panions. They determined to hold 
him till they found evidence. Night 
came tin. The watch fires blazed 
brightly. The guard amused them
selves, first by playing cards and 
then by singing. At last, Letn, who 
Wfts leader of the sports, struck up 
"Home,Sivect Home." Payne could 
bear it no longer. This was an af
fliction too great for his sensitive 
spirit. He looked out through the 
crevices of his rude prison. In ago
ny of spirit, he cried, "Oh, gentlemen, 
save my feelings! Impose on me any 
bodily torture your ingenuity can in
vent; but save! «h, save my feelings ! 
I am the author of that song. Don't 
mock me by singing it now." "You 
wrote that song!" exclaimed Lem. 
"Now, boys," turning to his cotnpau-

from this Slate, who went to 
ington for an oiTice. 

"Well, my friend, what situation 
do you wish?" 

"Why-y-y, I'm not very particular, 
but somehow or other, I think I should 
like to be a Minister. I don't mean 
of the gospel—but one of them Min
isters to foreign porta." 

"I am very sorry, very sorry in-
def^— there is no vacancy just now. 
Would not something else suit you?' 

"VVhy-y-y," answered the apple-
headed man, "1 wouldn't much care 
if 1 took a situation in one of the de
partments. 1 wouldn't mind much 
being a Comptroller, Auditor, or 
something of that sort." 

"My dear sir, I'm sorry, very sor
ry, very sorry indeed—but it happens 
that all these situations are at pres
ent filled; would you not take some-

g else?" 

I. 0. OF 0. F. 
- • K o s r i r s K o  T-ODOK No. 6, meets eve-

<J^S^p|ry Wednesday evening at "J o'clock, 
> ^  at Odd Fell i** Hall.  

EI REKA LODGE NO. 41. meets at Odd Fellows 
Hall,  on Tuesday evening of each week at7J 
o'cloek. 

GOOD SAMARITAN KK>MPMKKT of I  O O F of 
Iowa City, meets on the first and third Wed 
nesdays of each montN at Odd Fellows Hall.  

IOWA STATE GOVERNMENT. 

EXECUTIVE. 
OjKaerc. Retidtnce. 

SttPiiKN HEMP?TKAH trovemor Dubu<ji»e. 
OKO. W. MCCLEART, Secretary, . . . .Iowa City 
WILIIAM PATTEE, Aulitor, "  
V| L M0KBI8, Treasurer, 'L 
THOT.H.BJUTTON.JR. Sup Pub.Inst.Ioir* Oity 

JUDICIARY. 
suricui OOUIT. 

Joseph Williams,Judg«, Muscatine. 
J.  F. Kinney, *' West Point.  
George Grocue, "  Cedar Rapids 

DISTRtCT COURTS. 
lstdist.Ralph P Uwe, Judge,Keokuk. 

ft ,000 REWARD!! 
ill  be given to any person who will pro» 

duce a better,  safer, or more effectual remedy 
for Dyspepsia than Dr. Urben'a celebrated 
Anti-Dyspeptic Excelsior. Its action is in 
perfect harmony with the syste n. regulating 
all deficie icies and irregularities of the stomach 
and creating a healthy combination of the gas
tric fluids Those suffering from Dyspepsia 
would do well to try it  after having tried other 
remedies to their sati-faction. The recipe for 
this inestimable medicine was obtained by the 
Doctor from the Lapan Tribe of Indians, and 
used by him with unequivocal good success in 
the course of thirteen years practice in Texas. 
In no case did it  fail  and wherever it  has been 
used once, it  has always spoken for itself.— 
Try it .  Prepared and «old by 

A. URBAN, M D ,  
65 Third street,  Louisville, Ky. 

[•"Price $1 per bottle—to be had ot all  the 
principal Druggists in the U. States. 

Our friend stroked his chin, and 
seemed struggling to bring down the 
soarings of his high ambition to the 
present crisis. At last he answered— 

'! Why-y-y, yes; I don't care if 1 
and playful bri%e yclept mosquitoes; j t  {l  goQ(J Cullectotvhip, or Inspect-
coinjilain bitterly; smoke and fan j 0|..s]|jp)  or Surveyorship, or Navy A 
desperately but still get bit like the : g,,^ or anything of that sort." 
devil; promenade oui levee, laugh at. -KCally, my good sir," said the 
our little city; make remarks th<y re- j Secretary, "1 regret exceedingly that 
gard very cute; poke fun at a chap j noj onjy a|| these places, but every 
they think a"clain; find they have c1iier place of consequence in the 
encountered a 'snag,' and^soon leave, I Qov<.rameljt is at present occupied, 
fully convinced that nolhing but _an r> think of something else." 

2d 
3d 
4th 
5th 
6th 
8th 

Tho's S W Is 
Wm H Se vers, "  
•lamus P ( irleto®,'  
William McKaf. * 
Allen A Tr^dford, '  
Wm E Lcfing«»H, '  

Duhtique. 
Oskaloosa. 
Iowa City, 
Ft Des Moines 
Sidney 
De Witt 

Countiet. 
Allamakee . .  
Appanoose..  
Benton 
Boone. 

CONTT COURTS. 
Judges. Rraiienee. 

.  .E'ias Topi iff, .  .Monona 

..Reuben Riggs,.Centrevill« 
, .  J 'lin For«cy the Vinton 
,  .fain'l  B McOall.Hoonsboro 

•S.jfeUa, DR, URBAN S 
Afm-DYSi'F.psio EXCELSIOR. 

GOLD, GOLD, 
Pur Clark $ Co'i Bank Nolt$, at the sign of the 

Big Watch, 

©V ©MAS, Ro KSJStBOM©. 

GOLD watches from $33 0U to $150 00. 
Silver do do 5 00 " 35 00, 

(Sold pencils do 2 00 " 10 CO, 
» rinas do 75 " 10 00. 

Gold Ear Rings, Breast Pins, 
bosom ?luds. wristlets, euard and fob chains, 
pens, cuff pins, slides, crowes,ipMUclHjlMk' 
ets, fob and guard keys. 

Silverware, 
pcncils, thimbles, tooth picks ana cortta* 

German Silver Spoons, 
table knives, pocket and pen knivet, feowle 
kr.iverevolvers, powder Ha«ks, caps, scissors 
and shears. 

Razors, Soap, 

strops, hair *11. cologne, ox marrow, hears oil. 

Tucking Combs, 
dressing combs, pock< t combs and fine combs. 

Violins, 
Accordedns,Flute?;Guitars, violin strings. 

Silver Spcctaclcs, 

Steel do, German silver do eye protectors,gog
gles, spy glasses, pocket compasses. 

L A M P S ,  
Lamp globes, chimnie* and wicks. 

Clocks, from $3 50 to $24 4ft 
Port monies, purses, &c. 

A laree assortment of the best quality, envel
opes, self-sealing; gilt edged aud embossed not 

SLIGO IRON STORE. 
IOWA CITY. 11 

HAVING made arrangements with themta* 
ufacttirets for the sale of this eelebratodl 

Iron, we have on hand and shall hereafter 
keep supplied withjthe largest and most com
plete stock of 

| IRON AND STEEL 
that can be found in the couniry, which ir* 
|  will guarantee to eell as low as can be Mf-

i chased at the river. The quality of this Iron 
' is well known to he superior to any other, 
I and blacksmiths using; il will find it a preat 
'  saving over any other kind. F. SANXAY. 

December 24, 1851. 

A. B. STILLWELL, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
RESPECTFULLY INFORMS THE PEO-

ple of Iowa City and vicinity, thathe 
jnst received a large assortmedt of ' .  ' '  .  %  

Cloths, Cassimeres and Veslings, v> 
and feels assured that he can now offer to 
his customers as large and handsome an aa-
fcortmeet as anv house this side of St.'Louis. 
Having made the selection personally in the 
city of New York, he flatters himself thathe 
can give satisfaction to all  who may favor hink 
with a call.  He would call particular atten
tion to his stock of 

•73STXNGB, 
consisting of Cut and Silk Velvet 
Silk and Satin, and needle-worked Cas
simeres, which he offers as superior to any 
thing of the kind ever brought to this city. 

paper, steel pens, ink , motto wafers, ink stands. 
D< " Jeceinber 16, 1X52. 

lie then, after some hesitation, 
a.*ked for a Clerkship, and finally the 
place of messenger to one ofthe pub
lic offices. Finding no vacancy, he 

very harmoniously out of the same j aeemvd in  va#t  perplexity, and look-
jug. Use the shillalasome, but most 
ly over each other's heads—healthy 
as a general thing—cause why, they 
drink good liquor and plenty of it. 
Upon the whole, I think we have a 
smart little village—one which we 
will soon wipe away, however, to 
give place to a city to which Evans-
ville will he eventually nttached as 
merely respectable suburbs.—Evan9-
ville Journal , . . . 

"We have a communication from 
WHEN NUWSPAFKHS 1'I.EASE.—An AN Indiana brother on" llow to drive 

independent newspaper has to en- Oxen." After having spoken in 
counter great difficulties in winning j terms of severe but proper condem 
its way to popularity. \\ e all admire nation of the inhumanity thown by 
the editor who learlessly battles for . many persons to brutes, he relates an 

ed all around the room lixing his eye 
at length upon the Secretary, and 
measuring his height from head to 
foot. At last, patting on one of the 
drollest looks that ever adorned the 
face of man, he said— 

''Mister, you and I seem to be built 
pretty much alike, haven't you some 
old clothes you can apare?" 

the right and condemns the wron_ 
but when an article appears which 
treads on our own toes, runs counter 
to our opinions, or shoots at a folly 
which we feel rankles in our own 
heart, we are very apt to think the 

ions''we've got hitn—we've ketched ! press a \jttle too independent. The 
him in a lie, and will now punish him 
for both crimes!" A court-martial 
WU3 called. Payne declared he was 
the author of "Sweet lloine,' but his 
testimony was disregarded; and he 
WHs duly convicted and sentenced to 
fjK-eive twenty lashes the next day. 

As fortune would have it, a superi
or in command reached the camp 
before the verdict was executed, re 
Minded the order, and discharged the 
author, with the advice never to med
dle with the Indians again, and 
never attempt to get out of a scrape 
by lying!—Indiana State Sentinel. 

TRIUMPH or AMERICAN SKILL IN ENO-

I^ANH.—At the great Agricultural l\x-
fciDition for Hath and the West of 
England, held at Plymouth on the 8th 
ttlt , Ilussey's reaping machine, says 
ffcc Pl^inou'h Mail, won the prize for 
leaping, and by acclamation; and 
when the president, Sir Thomas Ac-
Ji'id, M. P., proposed three cheers 
for Mr. ilussey, it was heartily res-
JK)ruled to by thousands, and without 
It dissenting voice. The .judges 
crowned his reaper with laurel, and 
the stars and stripes waved in tri-
tuenty-five feet high over American 
Ingenuity and enterprise on English 
•oil. 

LOGIC—"Mind, John, if you go 
£pt in the yard, you will wish you had 
staid in the house. "Well, if I slay in 
the house, I will wish I was in ttje 

London Leader 'hus felicitously ex
plains the secret of newspaper popu
larity: "It may be very wise to see 
both sides of a question, and to be 
more anxious about what can be 
said for you; but the fact is. that the 
object of most men in buying a news 

incident respecting a neighbor of his, 
who was the owner of several yokes 
of oxen, but whose hired man did 
not particularly understand the best 
method of managing them. One 
day a number of the animals got 
c-talled in a mud hole, and the hired 
man got mad the tirst thing and beat 
them roundly. Presently the owner 
came along and tried his hand, first, 
by rebuking the driver for getting 
mad, and, secondly, by applying, with 
mathematical precision, the extremi
ty of the whip-lush to the hides of the 

paper is to enjoy the statement ofi oxen. They, nevertheless, failed to 
their owh inarticulate notions in the! Il love the load from the hole, and the 
shape of artistic developement and good old man thought he would try 
expression. A reader never so thor- t(,e effect of music. He began with 
oughly enjoys a paper aa when he t^e words, 

Buchanan.il  P U1.s7.ell. .  1 mlepondence 
Cedar <-6 A t^issell Tipton 
Clintoa.. . . . . . /• R"Cotton De Will 
Clayton.. . . . .  • Williams,.UarnavrfH® 
Clarke.. . .  Oceola 
Des Mottiea.. .  .O iarles Mason, Burlingtbtt 
Dubuque WT I.orell.  . . .  Dubuque 
Davis HV Mriggs..  . .  HIoomfield 
Delaware.. . . .  .John llenson,. .  Delhi 
Decatur.. . .  .<i.8 CThompon,. Decatur 
Dallas «J.8 D ll ' irnes,.  .  .  Adell 
Favett# . .  • .««'.Th"-. Woodle,.  West Union 
Fremont.. . . . .  T l.ivenwood,. Sydney 
Guthrie T B' van Panola 
Hardin..  Alex'r Smith..-
Henry . . . . . . . .M T Ed wards,.  Mt PleMRBt 
Iowa . . , .W H Wallace. .Marengo 
•lacksc® D F Spurr Rellevue 
Johnson F 11 Lee Iowa City 
Jones Joseph Mann,..  Anamosa 
Jefferson Moses Black, . .  Kairtield 
Jasper.. . . . . . .Jesse li iekman, Newton 
Keokuk John Baker, . .  .Lancaster 
Lee .Kd. Johnston,.  .Fort Madison 
Linn..  i .N W I shell Marion 
Louisa.. . . .  «#.W Williams. .  .Wapello 
Lucas Jonas We-cott,  Chariton 
Mahaska J L C Crookham Oskaloosa 
Muscatine A Washburn,.  .Muscatine 
Marshall Geo Auvaler..  .Marietta 
Marion Joseph Brobst, .  Knoxrille 
Monroe D A RichardsonAlhia 
Madison . . . . . .J A Pitzer Winteract 
Mills J Bennett, .  . . .Coonville 
Pottawattamie T Burdick Kanesville 
Polk Byron ltice, Ft.DesMoines 
Poweshiek . . .  .J*Oj;den, Montezuma 
I 'a^e . . . . . . . . .Wm Shearer,. .  (Jlenns 
Scott . j i .fm. Burris, . .  .Davenport 
Story .E C Evans.. .  Shekaqttft  
Taylof.. .*.. .  .John Low, 
Van Buren.. . .E. Marne Keosauqua 
Wapello Silas Osborne,.Ottumwa 
Washington..  .Enoch Kogs,. .  .Washington 
Warren W PHenderson,Indiahola 
Webster Wm Pierce Dakota 
Winneshiek..  .David Green,. .  Decorah 
Wayne Corydon 

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION. 
A C Dodge, Senator Burlington 
O \V Joues. "  Dubuque 
Bernhart Henn, Representative,... Fairfield 
John P Cook, " ...Daveuport 

U. S. OFFICERS. 
Dist. Judge . . .J.J.  Dyer Dubuque 
" Attorney.J C Knapp.. ..Keosauqua 

Marshal..  Laurel Su miners,Leclair 
SurveyorGep'l. Warner Lewis,Dubuque 

|OWA CITY TAND OFFICE. 
Register . . . . . .John Clark Iowa City 
Receiver......Oilman Folsom. " 

~9.MBittCtD LAND omci. 
Register J W Culhertson,. .  FalrAeld 
Receiver —— Thompson, " 

NIBUQUK LAND OKFTCB. 
Register Geo Mcllenry. .Dubuque 
Receiver Patrick Quigley " 

FOaT DES MOINES LAND OFFICS. 
Register R L Tidrick,. .Fort Des Moines 
Receiver A Walker, '* 

COUNCIL BLL'FF CITY LAJFV DRICI. 
Register L W Babbitt 
Receiver Enos Lowe 

DR. URBAN'S 
VEGETABLE PTATdl AND AGUE 

POWDFillS: 
The only ture remetly cr.fr I notcn for Chills and 

Fevrr, and warranted to cure,in all eases, if ta
ken according to directions. 
It  cures, when taken according to dirqet ions, 

in TWENTY MiMThs, leaving no Fever after the 
Chill; very se'dom requiring more than ONE 
IX.SK to make a I'KIIMANKNT N aE. A great mini 
l .er of case*, from two to live years standing, 
have been CCRKD wilh the FIUST DOSE, and the 
Chill has never, as yet,  returned. The beauty 
of this medicine is that it  stops the Chill in 
TWENTY MISITK8, or less, and the patient will he 
enti 'fly clear from Fever afier the Chill,  which 
is net the case when any other medicine is used. 
It  has superseded all other preparations wher
ever it  has been introduced 

Read what the Editors ofthe Louisville Dem
ocrat say from their own observation: 'Dr Ur-
ban's medicine for the rure of chilis and fever 
has effec' .ed some wonderful cures iu our own 
midst.  A young man who has resided for sev
eral years iu Louisiana, reached New Albany # 
few weeks since, weak and emaciated—liieraKy 
worn out physically .with long continued chili* 
and fever HP'made a short stay at the house 
of Judge Smith, where his old disease contin
ued with m> less M-verity than at home in Lou
isiana. Having exhausted almost, every reme
dy known to the medical profession, he i.rocu 
red a box of Dr Urban's celebrated medicine, 
and after taking two powders was entirely re 
stored to health. He has been well ever since 
—says his health has not been as good for sev
eral years, and is now fast regaining his former 
vigor and the rosy cheeks he was wont to wear 

This medicine can be had at the manufactu
rers'  Depot ,f>5 Third st .between Main and Mar
ket,  Louisville, Ky ,  wholesa •  anil retail .  

URBAN & D1DLAKE. 
0"0n the receipt of $1 the Powders will be 

sent, free of charge, to any part ot the U States. 
Il  may also be obtained of all  the principal 
druggists in the country. mlfy 

can say,'that is exactly what I have 
said myself;' and he always tries to 

"And we 'll march around Jerusalem," AC. 

Continuing to sing, and marching all 
buy that paper which can give to his thc  whiIf, amum, hijJ  t eamj pt.0,entIy  

own opinions an air of the greatest t luTe waa a  moveinent. They puu. 
Point and wisdom. It is looking in- t.d t lu, , ( )a(J  ca ino  and tho  oxt.n ^re  

to a mirror which tells linn, not the j goon ou  a  bri ! )k  i t  to  thc  des ired  

superficial aspect, so inadequate to | | ace  Try the experiment, ye who 
the expression of his real beauty and (  Jmye aninml; i  to  maaagP)  arul  i f  i t  

does no good in your special cue, dignity, but that inner truth which i 
a more perfect portrait ofthe whole 
man; a mirror which makes Samson 
see with his own eyes the Socrates 
that he feels himself to be. For this 
reason it is to be taken that the pa
pers which are purchased represent 
the opinions of their purchasers." 

DCPA merchant who advertised for 

certainly "it will do no harm."' 

W .  B .  F A R R E L L ' S  
Celebrated Original 

A R A B I A N  L I N I M E N T .  
ESTABLISHED 1-44. 

rpiIE mo-t Wo11del lul r.  ined v known to man 
I  for the spicdy, safe ami permanent cure 

of all  diseases of the human flesh, as well as of 
horses aud cattle. 

The remarkable cure*, great reputation and 
immense sale for W B FARRELL'S Arabian 
I.iniment, has caused mnn)- counterfeits to ap 
pear, by all sorts of names,to be scattered over 
the couniry. many of which possess little or no 
medical virtue, and some of tliein calculated to 
deceive. 

A base counterfeit,  called H G Farrell 's Ara 
bian Liniment, was got up on the reputation of 
my old established Arabian Liniment. Beware 
of  such attempts to deceive. Purchase none 
unless it has my signature, W B FARRELL, 
on the wrapper of the bottle. Look well,  or 
you will get a spurious article. 

This Liniment is a composition of Balsam 
and Oils, as well as purified Gums peculiar tu 
Arabia, and is the same Great Remedy which 
has enabled the wild man of the Desert to per
form such wonderful cures. Its reputation is 
well established in 
Rheumatism, Spinal Diseases, Stiff Joints, 

Lameness, Swe lings of every nature, Chill  
blains, Wounds,Sprains,Brui-es, burns,Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Pain in any part of the sys
tem, and all lnflamatory and Nervous Dis
eases 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE, 

It  is certainly the greatest discovery of this or 
any other age of ti  e world It penet rates to the 
bone, curing up all deep seated incarnations, 
releasing contracted curds, restores stiff joints, 
scatters spellings of every kind, abd it  healing 
in .he highest degree 
Sweenv, Stiff Complaint,  Founder, Big Head, 

Farey, Spavin, Lameness. Sand Cracks.hard 
Tumors, Galls,  Sore Eyes, Chafes, Strains. 
Br nise.s,  Wounds,Scra'ches,Film ii:  the Eye, 
Oaked Mag. Horn Distemper, <ic, are perma
nently cured bv this 

GREAT REMEDY, 
Which has received the approbation ofthe moat 

Itarned physicians aud larriers of the day 

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE, 
Read what tliry say. 

MlTMPS,MI MI'S (JAM liE CURED! 
The Lacon Herald, at Lacon, 111, Feb 26th, 

1851, thus speaks out: 

SELLING OFF IT COST 
F O R  C A S H .  

A NNOUNCK totheir friends and custom-
ers that they are now offering to sell off 

their very desirable stock of 

DTiY GOODS, 
GR.OCE3RIES 

HARDWARE, QUI1-ENSWAKE, 

Hats and Caps, Kails and Glass, Axes, Sugar, 
Coffee, Tea, Tobacco, Pried Peaches and Ap 
pies ,  cotton yarn, cotton batting, and a large 
stock of 

CLOTHING, 
together with almost every article a customer 
may need, at precisely their cost in the store, 
and a mere trifle added to pay the expenses of 
sellim*. for cash; and will continue to sell Pf 
usual on time, and in exchange for wheat,con 
oats, hides, furs, beeswax, butter and eggs.r 
any llnng else the customer may have to sel.  
at very low prices, and ou very accommodating 
terms. 

We hardly deem it  necessary to say much 
about our stock, as every one in the habit of 
buying goods in Iowa city is well aware that 
we always keep the argest stock as well as the 
best assortment of goods in this market. 
We will continue to give 8 lbs coffee for$l cash 

10 to 12 lbs suyar '•  "  
iheeting per J ard 8tol0c" 
0H>ttnn yarn pr bunch $ I ** 
Molasses pr gal 50toti5cM  

very superior teas 60 to $1 "  
It must be understood that when we put up 

a bill  of goods for cash,that the cash must enme; 
no order for goods will be received in payment 
fot such goods. Sn we say to all  who wish to 
pay cash tur goods to give us a call.  

O. & 11 will also say to their customers that 
this is the season for settling accounts, and 
they would take a ureal deal of pleasure in 
waiting on them in this particular branch of 
the business. It  is a mailer of importance to 
thein as well as to ourselves that full and com
plete settlements oe made and balances ascer
tained and adjusted; and we hope none will fail  
to call ami settle soon. 

Will our customers please bear in mind that 
the time they may devote to the settlement of 
accounts with G A H. will by no means be lost,  
aa they can at t^c same time purchase their 
spring supplies for cash at reduced prices, or at 
their usually low prices on time. We feel fully 
confident thai all ,  every one, will avail them
selves of this opportunity of making a full set
tlement, and of purchasing a good large bill  of 
goods. We have a few notes due us of long 
.standing and against very good men.who mast 
not think hard of rs if we make an effort to 
collect them. Il  will not be sa'e for such to 
put off payment longer than the first day of 
March. 

One thing we had like to have forgotten,that 
is we will pay when called on all balances due 
to persons from whom we have purchased hoga. 

ILT The attention ol country merchants is es
pecially invited to our stock. VVe feel confi
dent we can do them good. 

N. B —Persons fitting out for, or emigrating 
to California would da well to call on us foi 
supplies. 

Iowa city, February 2, 1P53. 

CllTOLHOTEL 
THE undersigned takes pleasure i n  announ 

c i n g  t o  the p u b l i c  that his  extensive new 
Hotel at the corner of Jefferson and Dubuque 
atreets, in Iowa City, Iowa, is now open for the 
reception of guests He flatters himself that he 
will be able to entertain traveling customers 
and boarders in a style entirely satisfactory to 
all who favor him with their patronage. His 
rooms are L; irgt and airy and newly furnished. 
His TALILK will be supplied with an abun
dance ol tlie be»T the country affords, and every 
attention will be given tothe comfort and con-
venience of guests. 

A large a n d  commodious stable is connected 
with the Hotel, fully supplied with hay, corn, 
and oats. 

He therefore so l ic i t s  the  patronage of hia old 
friends and all others who may visit the capi
tal of Iowa the approaching winter. 

FERDINAND HAJERSTRAUQH. 
I o w a c i t v  ,Nov 17th, 1P52. 

" —— iiMi if '-

W A L L  P A P E R .  

I HAVE j us t  received from Boston 
gest invoice of 

fiOOiW PAPER " ^ 
ever brought into Iowa. Consisting oi OTMT 

varying IN price from lOcts. to $2,00 a fifece. 
Also, a large assortment of 

BORDERING, WINDOW PAPER, 
OILED WINDOW SHADES 

and fixtures for hanging curtains. 
I am prepared to sell at 

E A S T E R N  P R I C E S .  
C i t i z e n® of  .Tohn-on county who wish to buy 

PAPER HANGINGS, please c a l l  at 
BURNETT'S BOOK STORE, 

April 20, 1H53. 2d st. Muscatine. 

TO LAWYERS AND DOCTORS. 

1AM prepared to Order or Sell at.  CATA
LOGUE PRICES, all kinds of Medical and 

Law Book*. R M. BURNETT. 
Muscatine, April 20,1H53. 

. .voniuiB ti.  Act of COOKTMI, In TB* JMW. 
• J .  S. iroroii ro\, M. I>, In the elafEl* 

Another Scientific Wondeff! 
CREAT CURE FOR 

DYSPEPSIA! 
DR. J. 8. HOUGHTON'S 

PEPSIN 

Register. 
Receiver. 

CTUBITOS LAJTO 
. . . .  Robert Coles 
. . .  .N (J Sales 

THE IOWA PRESS. 
Paper. Location. Proprietor. 

Express, daily, Dubuque, W H Merritt  & Co 
Herald, "  " Mahony <t Dorr 
Tribune, "  " A P Wood 
Press, weekly,Bellevue, P Moriarfy 
1!.inner, "  Dav»ap<wt,Eagel A Miller 
Gazette, " " A Saunders 
Democrat(O)" r t- T Gulich 
Bee, semi monthly. "  TDeWitt Carey 
Era, weekly*CedarRapids,Greetut MCabe 
Empiirer, 
Journal, FRIGHTFUL PUNISHMENT. Henry 

Thompson, a shabby genteel-looking Reporter, 

m a n ,  w a s  b r o u g h t  u p ,  c h a r g e d  w i t h  I  y ' i c a n ' £  
stealing a copy of the Now York I Gazette, " 
Tribune frotn the Artisan's News- Volksblatt, " 

room, Lord Nelson street. He was | il  Jilt) j  iUl U in irwu on u*. t.« i iv »• uo jj  r • 

a clerk who could bear confinement I (inear,s. or tobe imprisoned for seven I piunide^ r.w, 
was answered by a man who had 
been seven years in the State prison. 
On refusing to take that as a (nullifi
cation, he wao advised to send for 
Queen Victoria. 

OCT^A man out west is gottfng tip a 
new style of hogs. He thinks that by j ceedings by 

days, as if reading the pape^ iprife 

not ^ough punishment. ,  

The Detroit Free Press says that 
Gov Parsons' ha3 directed Attorney 
General Ilale to commence legal pro-

writ of quo icarranto a-
yard; so,'where is the great differ-, 1 giving them pewter with their corn,, gainst thc Erie and Kalamazoo R. R. 
ince.darV • |he can raise pig lead-from Ihem. | Bank? 

Muscatine, W B Lanyinlge 
" J Maliiii  <T .SOB 

Io« ' a  C i t y ,  J o h n  C l a r k  
" G D Cro>thwait <FC Co 

Wapello , ,!  Nolfsinger 
Burlington,Harvey DI Co 

" Dr ticholer 
" Morgan & McKin 
" J Pierson (ny 

weeklv .FortMadison ,  L N Taft 
Dispatch,tri-veekly,Keokuk, Hornish TFC CO 
Whig,  weikly,  "  J  B Howel l  
Observer, •' Mt. Pleasant,G G Galloway 
TrueDeiuoc't" "  S L Howe 
Sentinel, " Fairfield. D Shew ard 
Ledger ,  • '  "  A R F u l t o n  
Herald, " Oscaloosa. Need ham <FE MAR-
Siar, «' Ft. Des Moiues.C Bates [phy 
Courier, "  " 
Guardian, '? Council Bluff City.A C Ford 
Wes t 'n "  A VY B a b b i t t  
Viwsld G arnayillo, H 9 Qnutger 

YOUNG LADIES HIGH SCHOOL. 
MISS S. L. ALLEN, PRINCIPAL. 

MISS M. S. BUADI^II, ASSISTANT. 

THE third term of Ibis school, for lf^5*2,wil! 
commence October 25th. The course of 

instruction embraces the whole rarge of a tho
rough and substantial education. It  is located 
in one of the most beautiful and healthy towns 
in the State, and has hitherto enjoyed ajvery 
liberal share of public patronage. 

Pupils from a distance can obtain board m 
respectable private families at a moderate 
charge; and 110 pains will be spared to make 
this school superior to any other of the kind in 
the State 

T E R M S :  
Primary Department  00 
Common English Branehet.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 00 
Higher do do 4 00 
French, extra 2 00 
Drawing, do ® 
Oil Painting, extra ^ 00 

HKFKBENCES—Hon W Pattee, Hon J P Carle-
ton, George S Hampton, Esq, Dr George D 
Crosthwuit.  

Iowa city, October 6, 1852. 

BOUNTY LA 1*1081! 
NOTICE TO SETTLERS!!! 

JAMKS H. GOWER is prepared to supply 
settlers with Land Warrants for cash, or 

on tsme, on the most favorable terms, and 
wil ,  when desired, gire hi* personal gnaran-

W B FARBELL'S ARABIA* LINIMENT—We have j ty for tille. He w.LL also give prompt atten-
J  :  .. .1.. .1.I : .I  e .I  J tion to anv business pertaining to a 

GENERAL LAND AGENCY, 

had positive, unmistakable evidence of the good 
qua nies of the abuve liniment, in removing 
pain and r educ ing  swel l ing in that unpleasant 
aud painful glandu 'ar disease called Mumps 
Our observation ha> not been confined to a sin 
g l e c a s e ,  b u t  h a s  e x t e n d e d  t o  s ix  ca s e s  w i t h i n  
our own family — Ed Hera d 
COLICCTRKDIN TEX MINUTES. 

Da WM B FARKU.L:—This is  t o  cert i fy that  I 
have used your L in iment  in ca*E» ol belly ache 
ill horses, Hnd 1 have never failed iu any case 
1 use a 25 cent bottle, and about one quart of 
water LU f i ve  or ten  uiiuute» af ter  i t  LA taken 
down, the hor*e will be relieved from pain I 
Would u>e a l i t t le more in very desperate cases, 
although I never fa i led with the &~> cent liotlle 

Kespecifully,yours, H HEADEUSON. 
Canabun, W i l l  co, 111, Jan 10, 1C53 

TIIK TRUE 

DIGESTIVE FLUID, 
OR, GASTRIC .HUE. 

P r e p a r e d  from RENNET, or  the fourth atom* 
acli of the Ox, after directions of BABON LIE ' 
BIO, the  great  Physiological  Chemist ,  by J  
Horr . IITON, M D ,  Phi 'adelnhia ,  Pa.  

This  is  a  great  Natural  remedy for  INDIOKSTIOIT, 
nVSPtraiA. JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT, CONSTI

PATION.  and nKBiL iTT ,  cur ing af ter  Nature 's  
own method,  by Nature 's  own Agent ,  the  
Gastr ic  J  nice.  

[D* Half  a  teaspoonft i l lof  P EPSIN infused in  wa
ter, will digest or dissolve Five Pounds ty 
Roa.i t  Beef  in about two hours,  out  of  the  s tom
ach.  

.  PEPSIN is  the chief  e lement ,  or  Great  Di
gest ive Principle  of  the  Gastr ic  Juice—the Sol-
rent of  the Food, the Purifying,  Preserving,  and 
Stimulating Agent  of  the  Stomach and lutes* 
t ines .  I l  is  extracted from the Digest ive Stom
ach of the Ox, thus forming a TKUE DIOESTIVK 
Fi.nn,  precisely l ike the natural  Gastr ic  luic* 
in i ts  chemical powers, and furnishing a COM

PLETE ani l  PKBFECT si  Bsr iT iTE  for  i t .  

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE! 
(ETCall  on the Agent ,  and get  a  descr ipt ive 

circular, gratis, giving a large amount of SCIER 
TIFIC EVIDENCE ,  f rom Liebig 's  Animal  Chemis
t ry;  Dr Combe's  Physio 'ogy of  Digest ion;  Dr  
Perei ia  oi l  Food and Diet ;  Dr John W Draper ,  
of  New York Universi ty;  Prof  Dunglison 's  
Physiology; Prof Sillinian, of Yale College; Dr 
Cnrpenter 'a  Physiology;  Ac,  together  wMh n> 
ports  of  CUBES f rom al l  par ts  of  the  United 
States .  

NO ALCOHOL, BITTERS, OR 
ACIDS! 

IT Remember this: Dr I I OIGIITON'S P EPSIN i«  a  
great  NATIRAI REMEDY,  f ree  f rom ALCOHOL, BIT-
TKUS, ACIDS ,  and NALSKOI S DBI GS .  I t  i s  extreme
ly agreeable  to  the tas te ,  and may be taken by 
the most  feeble  pat ients  who cannot  eat  a  wa
ter  cracker  without  acute  dis t ress .  Beware 
DBL'UOEII IMITATIONS. Pepsin is NOT A DRVO. 

; CURES IN EVERY TOWN! 
|  Dr Houghton 's  PEPSIN has now been tes ted 
i for  upwards of  two years ,  in  every large town 
|  in  the United Slates ,  and the Agents  can refer  
! Dyspeptics to many BKMAKKABLK CI'BES IN EVB-
'  ITV TOWN !  Numerous detai ls  of  cases ,  reports  

C O U N T E R F E I T S !  
Remember a base counter fe i t  called " H Q  

Farrell's Arabian Liniment" This spurious 
preparation is soiiK tiines sold as "Farrell 's Lin
iment" to tho-e who are not careful to a~k for 
the genuine W B FARRELL'S ARABIAN 
LINIMENT; therefore ask for and take no OLH 
er than W B Farrell 's Arabian Liniment 

The genuine Arabian L i n i m e n t  is  sold by 
Trowbridge & Sanders, Iowa City; E K Gay, 
Burlington; T J McKinney, Keokuk; aud by 
merchants and druggists throughout the Uni
ted States and Canadas 

Grand Depot f>7 Lake street, Chicago, Ills 
IVIAV 4, IT53. 

sale and location of Land Warrants, for cash 
or on time, and any  order of bis will ue exe 
cuted by me when desired. Warranti will 
be furnished to dealers on favorable term*. 

Iowa City, Feb. 23, 1652. 

will enter lands for cash, or locate warrants 
for persons at a distance, in or out of the 
Stale, on favorable terms. He may be found 
at alI t imes during business hours, at the 
store of Gower 4" Holt.  

Mr Robert Gower, at Gower's Ferrv in Ce
dar county, is prepared to negotiate for the j of cures,certificates of Physicians and Patieuts, 

'  r  1  * r  *• are given in the circulars furnished by Agents 
gratis.  

PEPSIN IN FLUID AND POWDEB* 
Dr HBUGHTON'B PIPSIN is prepared in Powds* 

and Fluid form—and in Prescription vials fo* 
the use of Physicians. 

PmvATfc ciR' iLAKs  FOB PH*SICI.A.N8 may be ob
tained of Dr Houghton er his Agent's,  descri
bing the whole process of preparation, and 
giving the authorities upon which the claims 
this new remedy are based. As it is NOT A 

Kitir HKMEDY, iio objection can be raised 
against its u»e by Physicians in respectable 
standing and regular practice. Price, ONE 
DOLLAR per bottle. 

O'OBSERYE THIS!—Every bottle of ths 
genuine PEPSIN bears the written signature of 

S HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor,Phi-
Uopy-right ana Trade Mark 

AVERY fine and large assortment of ladies 
and mi.-ses black and colored si.k and lust-

ing gaiters; also line aud heavy Morocco bootees  ̂ 
walking shoes and slippers, just received by • 

upriti . iwt ivn# I 

BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
f |  THE Subscriber would respectfully inform 
|  the citizensof 'ohnson county, and the 
travelling public that he may be found at hi 
old stand, where he is prepared to «Le all  
work, in all and everv branch of 

BLACKSMITH ING: 
Such as liorso shce ing , ironing wagons. «sr-
riiges.buggies and the manufacture of ploughs 
aud all kiiids of farming tools, at the short
est notice. 

He pledges himself to give entire satisfac- ladelphia, Pa, 
tion in every case, or worK need not be taken secured. 
awav from the shop. He has now on hand " 1 =  

several 

Ntw Two lie rse Wagons, 
ironed and finished in the neatest and moRt 
substantial manner, which he will sell upon 
the most reasonable term 

(Li" Sold by all Druggists and Deslersin Med
icines. 

AGENTS—L It 4 0 A PATTERSON,Whole
sale and Retail Agents,IO^ACITT; J £ DOUGH* 
ERTY, MISCATINE. 

August  23,  

A share of public patronage is respectfully | p ENTSand Youths brush and wool.Kossutt 
solicited. ANTHONY COLE. U Leghorn and palm leaf hats, yst fee d by 

Iowa Oty, July *1 Apn*t. is»3 


